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ceive their per-capit- a, not the pro COMMERCIAL.Tribune, who ; snent two months -
lidified electoral vote from the Bputh,added
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to the votes of she two States im
New York and Indiana), T08EIZE THE

GOYJSKNALBiNT Ux 'inn ur-v- -.

To tnis bravado and threat the

World replies thus:
"What fines he meant Does he deny the

right of, these eighteen, States,-wilb- , a . ma--

onty o? electoral votes, w cw
i0Tt T hi inshient and revolutionary

declaration a foreshadowing of his inten-

tion to resist the wUl of the people if ex-

pressed by the majority of votes cast by
those Btatesr

"Is a candidate who slanders and maligns
the people 6f sixteen of the States of the
Union, and utters the lies which disgrace
irresponsible campaign organs in reparu w
them, fit to be President of the United
States? ; ; r

:

This gross assault of Blaine on the
South proves that he abandons all hope of
breaking the Democratic column. His
revolutionary threat proves that he despairs
of New York and Indiana, isut u wwum
be far wiser for him to retire from the con-

test at once than to attempt to subvert the
mill nf tbfl Twumta'.if Grover Cleveland
should carry the election by a single elec- -

torai vote! '

"The white-feathere- bogus knight who
knelt to MuUigan and prayed to Fisher is
not the man to .threaten the people of the
United States with rebellion against the
will of the majority.

"New York does her own thinking.

YORK.

Dr. York is not fit. to be Governor

of North Carolina. '
--This is the calm

judgment of such long-trie- d Repub

licans as pr: Eugene Gnssom, Hon.
W. A. Smith, rer Jenkins,
Judge Dick, Judge Bynum, ex-Go- v.

Holden, Samuel F. Patterson, and

others. He is not fit to be Governor
by reason ofv his 'intense illiteracy.

It would, be a reproach to the State
to put at the head of affairs an igno-

rant, unlettered man, even though
his character was the highest and his
personal amiability and virtues equal
to the foremost.

But York is not" only ignorant, but
he is afflicted with a very treacherous
memory, and when cornered in his
assertions he tries to slip out by "die
remembering" this or that.

But not only is York very ignorant
and veryl forgetful, but he is ma
licious. . He is now making war upon
his old party friends with whom he
pretended to affiliate for bo long
time and of whose feasts he partook.
He is engaged in the ugly, mean, de-

grading work of misrepresenting his
old party and in indeavoring to bring
back into power the old Radical

i

party that plundered the people, op
pressed and misrepresented them,
and even attempts by Civil Rights
to degrade them to the level of the
negro. I

Young fussy Winston is out for
free schools for negroes and whU
but in the same rooms and with tne
same teachers; He is for the two
races being taught together. .York
is with him, we may well believe.

We have not heard York. He is
said to be capable of making low
demagogical appeals to the negroes
and what he calls "the poor whites,"
and endeavors to arouse their preju
dices and hatred in hostility to the
Democrats generally.

But Dr. i York is not fit to be Gov- -

ernor for other reasons we deriveI,
from his official record.

He was against all railroad im
provements. He voted against the
completion of the great Western and
North Carolina and he refused to
vote for the "Cape Fear & Yadkin
Valley Railroad, in which this and
other sections are so much interested.

He voted against the Colored In
sane Asylum at Gold sboro.

He voted against the Western
Asylum at Morganton.

He voted against the establish
ing, of the first Normal School, and
he 1 voted against ' the establishing
of additional Normal Schools.

He has shown himself the pertina
cious enemy of the leading measures
in - the .last ten years that were in- -

tended to develop the resources of
jthe State, to alleviate human suffer
ing and calamity, and to advance
the, educational status of the people.

He has not a single element of
statesmanship. He is a demagogue,
he is ignorant, he is an enemy to
genuine and enlightened reform.

He is now a Republican tricked
out in the nebulous, gossamer gar-
ment called "Liberal," and he is ut-ter- ly

unworthy of the confidence and
support of any white man in North
Carolina. . It would be an evil and a
misfortune beyond estimate or repair
if such a mountebank was to-b- e

elected by fraud the Governor of the
State of North Carolina.

It is in the. power of the white men
of the State to prevent such a calam
ity and disgrace. '

LOOK OCT FOR FRAUDS.
There are indicationsthat the Rad

icals will attempt to carry North
Carolina by the same infamous me
thods they resorted to so successfully
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CURRENT COMMENT ,

"L6gans candid brutality h$ij

cleared the air,' said the New York
Tribune on May 29, 1880, the week
before the Repubhcan National Cpik
vention at Chioago. . "The.uoscrupu-lou- s

fraud, the unparalleled' violence
which have beenemployed to: brings
Grant in." it further declared, "nave
roused the people to a resolve that
he shall stay out." On the day be
fore the Tribune bad fallen into tne
following train of 'reflections anent
the candid and brutal Logan : "It is
not, unnatural that Senator Xogan
should maintain the Coh federate
idea, for he was a States rights Dem-

ocrat up to the outbreak1 of the re-

bellion. He appears v not to i have
recovered from the poison .received
in early life." Can this Logan, who

' r. tt: t : JIS now running lur v iuo rreBiucbu wu

the Blaine ticket, the loyal and fear-
less Logan of to-da- y, whom the Tri
bune cannot sufficiently admire, be
the same Logan in and upon whom
it thus burst in 1880 with its worm
wood pen? But perhaps the Tribune
was ..edited by a different person in
1880 N. Y. Times. Rep. :

- - When Hoar wrote his letter
to his "dear young friend," defend-
ing Mr. Blaine, he made desperate
efforts to discredit the testimony of
Mr. Mulligan by trying to show how
improbable it was that a haughty,
aggressive statesman, such as Mi.
Blaine had shown himself to be in
public places, should use the manner
and speech that Mulligan charged.
But the recently published letters to
Fisher are in --such an abject and
pleading strain that it is not' difficult
to believe the author of them capa-
ble of playing the spaniel whenever
he found himself cornered. In Ja6t,
it is just what one might reasonably
expect from him. How can a liar
and a trickster have any true manli-
ness about him, any way? Boston

ostt JJem.

WHY MARK TWAIN IS A
Mtrowuatr.

Speech on Taking Chair at Schurz's Hart
ford Meeting.

This isT an informal meeting. I
ureside and believe I

am the only legally appointed officer,
rLauffhter.l I knew it is customary
to read a long list of vice presidents,
but I forgot all about it; so all gen
tlemen present, regardless of their
political complexion: will De Kina
enough to act as vice presidents,
TGreat laughter.! I believe no Dem
ocratic DaDera have ever convinced
me of; anything, and the esti
mate II bold of Mr. .Blame in
the position in which I stand to day
I attribute to the Republican press.
I had read those papers in the past
and what they said appeared to me to
be convincing. The editors seemed
to consider him unfit to be President
of the United States, and, as I had
confidence in the integrity of my
friends, the editors of the local Re
publican press, these things reduced
my estimate of Mr. Blaine to what it
now is. I be personality oi a man
or his character gives immense
weight to what he 5 gays or does.

--Take Gen. Ilawley's - paper, for in
stance, and what -- it has said of
Blaine in the past. I consider I am
a mugwump constructed by Gen.
Hawley. -

Ticket.
5 Raleigh News-Observe- r.

We learn from the Executive Com
mittee that the Presidential and
State tickets have been sent to every
county. Applications should be
made for them from every precinct
to the chairmen or tne county com-
mittees should telegraph at once to
Chairman iiattle. ' " - -

Congressional tickets are furnished
by the candidates for --Congress in
their respective districts who should
be notified if they have not been dis- -

triouiea. i uemocrauc exenanges
please copy. .

Or. GrlsMm'a Opililoa'isf Yrk
This is an unusual crisis; and

wuue l am not amouious ; to. any
claim to consistency, save in a love
for North Carolina.nd vheinterests
of all her people. lam especiaUu de
veted to Hie unfortunate

.
afflicted.

- -i .i t j
t among wnom inq oest years or my
me nave neen passea, ana nence i
cannot support York.

Dr. Grlaaom'a Opinion of York.
, lam satisfied from nv long fa
miliarity with his public course, that
neither the charitable nor educational
interests of'theState would be safe un- -...... .x : i y t racr ucn policy as nas always, char
acterized his public career.

PERSONAL.
;

in regard to Theo, It is quite
logical that even Theological students
snouia like her.JV. Y. . World. ,

The Prince of Wales has a su
perstition that his mother will outlive him.
and that he shall never be King of Eng--
tanu. - ;

-

- uenerai wrant is to receive
$50,000 for his war articles in the Centurtf.

.e woum ramer wme than be resident,
Phil Record., i j 1 , . . .:..;f f

Mr. Hawkins, colored, . of -- Bon
ham, Texas, used a brick to dissect an old
Dombsbell, a relic of the war. His end
was pieces. jtAm. Record.

POLITICAL POINTS.

r riemy oi umtea estates . mar-
shals and good revolvers twill do the work
every time. Pension Commissioner Dud
ley, liep. '... i

; Protection as , now practiced
means high taxes and reduced Cage's. ' Revenu-

es-reform means ; lower taxes, and 4ncreased; business, which will give better
wages. Phil, RecordInd. 1 V '

GeorgeTPrisbie Hoar do not seem to be toU
towing up xneir nrst defenses of Mr. Blame
After a certain amount of crow has been
swallowed it ceases to taste good. Boston
Post. Dem. ,- v-- ;.

' -

in eastern ;arouna investigating
fraudstold us thai he was fully bat- -

isfied that two thousand" negroes

had illegally voted in that section.
On the Northern border negroes were

run . into tms state : irom ,jvuyuic j
and nerhaos other ioints. And;ao it I

was on the Southern border. vDoubt
less many negroes from South. Caro
lina were voted in this city and else

where along the border.
That the Radical , managers will

capture North Carolina by ; iraua
and "soap" is not to be doubted, if
they can. That the attempt will be

made there is no doubt, we may be-

lieve. The Democrats are not enough
stirred. They, should be on the
alert for the enemy is both very ac-

tive and very unscrupulous
' We have received the following
from a Washington correspondent:

"Sam Johnson, a colored Democratic
officeholder here, and a former servant' of
Gov. i Vance, says that North Caroliha ne-

groes who have lived here at least twelve
years without once returning to their na
tive State have been sent to North Caro
lina to vote at the coming election. All
the employe's under the Sergeant-at-Ar- ms

of the Senate, Col. Wm. P. Cannady, have
to their homes to work for the Kepub-ica- n

nominee. I hear from North Caro-
lina, that a large number of strange negroes
have appeared in isolated county districts.
Recently, a number of Republican mana
gers found a sub-commi- ttee with head-
quarters in this city with the" avowed pur-
pose of manipulating North Carolina, I
learn, from a responsible source that this

committee is sending every
negro they can find to North Carolina to
vote at the coming election. In the face
of these facts the ballot boxes ought to be
watched with the utmost vigilance, and
every doubtful vote challenged."

The bulldozing of clerks in Wash
ington continues. Another threat
has been made by Blame's organ at
headquarters. The clerks must pay
to elect Blaise, whatever their poll
tics or preferences, and if not then
they must be turned out. ftnen is
the order. The organ says:

"The moral of all this is that the clerks
and employes who are in and want to stay
in must do their share toward insuring the
success of the1 party which put them in and
which alone will keep them inH They are
not doing their share by simply talking and
voting for Blaine and Logan.' Thousands
of patriotic men-- all over this land are do
ing and will do these things, --and they
neither told nor expect to hold office. He
is a poor party man who, deriving his sup
port from an office conferred upon him by
his party, refuses to contribute money for
its support.

Mr. HcS weeny, the Irish-Ame- ri

can citizen who was imprisoned in a
British jail for fourteen months, and
Blaine, as Secretary of State, would
not try to have liberated, in his

f flpeecb - r New-Yor- few Bights.
ago, concluded as follows:

' "I have to night laid before you the plain
story or my wrongs and I leave it to' the
good sense of my fellow countrymen to say
whether, after hearing the story of how an
American citizen of Irish birth has been
treated by Mr. James O. Blaine when he
had
Al

the power to protect me I leave
. it. to

lueir common sense to aay waeuier iney
will trust him in the future with the power
to again assist the British Government in
administering the outrageous and tyrranW
cal provisions of the coercion act on their
unfortunate countrymen in the beautiful
island which they ail claim as their mother
land."

Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 22, 1884;
To the Democratic Press of North

Carolina;
At the close of the campaign I have

to invoke your aid, which has been
so cordially and efficiently eiven for
tne success of the party, to secure. a
full vote at the coming election.

I While our success seems assured,
we will make it overwhelming and
triumphant if ,wo can get put a full
vote. - And 1 ask that, you urge,
through your . columns, th,e people
everywhere io'fay ill other business
aside on election i 4'av and g6 to the
polls and see that their neighbors :cro

to' ihe pplls'and fve one day to their
State' and their country. ' -

XAt this Critical time, when the
election of a Democratic President
seems almost certain, let every Dem--
ocras m ine estate arjuwnii duty.
J R. H. Battlk, Chairman!

A TERRIBLT5 WARNING.

Raleigh Chronicle.
There is one fact that is univer

sally admitted in North Carolina
viz: that the negroes -- of" this State
when left to their own impulses are
not inclined to violence. Another,
fact is equally self-evide- nt viz: that
as the tools or victims of party lead
ers they are inflammable. The' dan
ger pf the negro consists; of ' course,
in his ignorance,' but chieflV m hi
susceptibility to being the Victim of
improper mnuencesr '.

TUTl 4.1 -

tf ucu, duerexore,' sucn an 'Occur-
rence as the attempted stoning of
mr. Dcaies ana Mr. staples at Wil
wiugwu 4 iasi, .mgui --

:, aisgraces ; our
campaign, it carries with it a terri
ble warning. And--. it . is .a warning
that is easily understood. . 'The ne
groes even of the black counties if
lett to themselves are net given' to
making organized assaults k on any-
body espiecially on a meeting of the
best citizens in our largest citv. JBut
this attempt to stone Mr. Scales is ,a
terrible demonstration of the revolu
wunary enecxs oi ttepuDiican in
fluence on the negrq. :'

In the Tery.,?! ereihis, hap
pened the whites are educating the
negroes and. upbuilding them with a
charityas broad; and Render, as is re--
uoraea m the whole fJongi jtoryof
Anglo-Saxo- n TjhilanthroDv.i The ne.
gro public ahools are under the same
energetic,; well-traine- d and progres-
sive . management as the ' white
schools; and while the 5 whites' pay
nearly all the taxes, the blacks re

VVf I L AI I N G IT O f M A R K K T

'.: 3 STAR OFFICE,' Oct. 24. 4 P. 11.

. 6PIBIT8 TURPENTINE The market
was quoted quiet at ,27 cents per gallon,
with sales reported of 75 casks at that

' '
' :-price.";-:- ;: ci -

ROSINj-Th- a market was quoted dull
at J)2J cents for Strained and 97$ cents for
Good Strained, with no sales reported.
,

"
TAR--T-he mirket was quoted firm at

$i 40 per bbl. of 280 lbs., with sales at
: .

:

quotations. : .

CRUDE TURPENTINE The market
was steady, with sales reported at $1 00
for Hard and $1 60 for Virgin and Yellow
Dip. ': '

. COTTON The market was quoted
quiet.' Small sales reported on a basis of
9 51ft cents per lb. for " Middling. The
following were the official quotations:
Ordinary. . . . . . .i. ... 7 1--16 cents f lb.
Grocd Ordinary. . . . .. 8 5-- 16 " "
Low Middling 8 15-- 16 "
Middline....... 9 5-- 16 " "
Good Middling....... 9, " '.'

RECEIPTS.

Cotton. . . . 1,354 baits
Spirits Turpentine. . ; ; . 158 casss
Rosin... 372 hi la
Tar....:... . 153 bbls
Crude Turpentine. . i . . .

J i285 bbls

D ITlESriC RIABKETS

to the Morning Star.l
Financial.

Naw York, October 24, Noon. Money
stronger at 12 per cent Sterling exchange
480480l and 483484. State bonds dull.
Governments strong.

, Commercial
Cotton quiet, with sales to-da-y of 111

bales; middling uplands. 9 13- -1 6c; Orleans
10ic. Futures steady, with sales to-d- ay

at the following quotations: October 9.73c;
November 9.76c; December 9.76c; January
9.85c; February 9.98c; March 10.10c.
Flour dull and heavy. Wheat lower and
dull. Corn dull and lower. Pork firm at
$16 7517 00. Lard weak at $7 67.
Spirits turpentine dull at 31c. Rosin dull
at f1 251 80. Freights steady.

Baltimobe, - October 24. Flour quiet:
Howard street and western super $2 25
2 75; extra $2 903 50; family $3 75
4 75: city mills super $2 252 75; extra
$3 003 75; Rio brands $4 624 75.
Wheat southern quiet and firmer; west-
ern fairly active; southern red 8486c; do
amber 9395c; No. 1 Maryland 9091c;
No. 2 western winter red on spot8182c;
November 82i82c; December 63f64c;
January 8585c.i Corn southern ir-

regular; western dull and nominal; south-
ern white 5360c; yellow 5256c.

FOREIGN MARKET'S.
I Br Cable to the Morning Star.!

Livkrpool, October 24, Noon. Cotton
steady, with a fair demand; middling up
lands 5 7--1 6d; do Orleans ofd; sales to-d- ay

of 10.000 bales, of which 1,000 were for
speculation and export; receipts 14,000
bales, of which 4,400 -- were American.
Futures firmer after temporary depression;
uplands, 1 m c October delivery 5 23-- 64

5 25-64-d; October and November deliv
ery 5 23-4-5 25-64-d; November and De-
cember delivery 5 23-6-45 25-64-d; Decem-
ber and January delivery 5 25-6-45 27-64-

January ahd February delivery 5 29-6-45

30-6- 4d; February and March delivery 5
S2-64-(a5 S4-6- 4d : March and April delivery 5

May and June delivery 5
43-64-O5 44-64-0.

Breadstuffs dull and prices generally in
buyers' favor. Wheat red western winter
6s 3d6s 7d. Lard prime western 38s 9d.

2 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, October deliv-
ery 525-64- d, buyers' option; October and
November delivery 5 25-64-d, buyers'. Op-

tion; November and December delivery 5
25-64- buyers' option; December- - and
January delivery 5 27-6- 4d, buyers' option;
January and February delivery 5 30-6- 4d,

buyers' option: February and March de
livery 5 34-64-d, buyers' option; March and'
April delivery 5 3S-64- d, value; April and
May delivery 5 42-6-4d, value; May and
June delivery 5 46-6-4d, value. Futures
firm.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 8,100 bales
American.

4.00 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, October de-
livery 5 26-64- d; October and November de-
livery 5 26-6- 4d; November and December
delivery 5 26-6- 45 25-6-4d; December and
January delivery 5 29 645 27-6- 4d January
and February delivery 5 32-64-5 31-64- d ;
February and Marcli delivery- - 5 85-64-d;

March and April delivery 5 89-6- 4d.

5.00 P. M. Uplands,! m c,' October de--
livery 5 24r-64- d, buyers' option ; October
and November delivery 5 24-6-4d, buyers'
option; November and December delivery
5 24-64- d, buyers' option; December and
January delivery 5 27-6-4d, value; January
and ; February delivery 5 80-6- 4d, buyers'
optibn; February and March delivery 5
84-64-d, sellers' option ; March and April de-
livery 5 88-6- 4d, sellers' option; April and
May delivery 5 42-6-4d, sellers' option ; May
and June delivery 5 46 64d, sellers' option .
Futures closed steady.

NewIortN axal Stores Marlcet.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Oct. 23.
Spirits Turpentine The market is slow,

with sales of small lots, but holders are
indifferent, except at about steady prices;
merchantable order quoted at 31c. Rosins

The low grades are slow, but the better
grades meet with a fair sale at strong prices.
Quotations: Strained at $1 251 27; good
strained at fl 271 80; No. - 2 E at
$1 85; No. 2 F at. $1 401 42;
No. 1Q at $1 50; No. 1 H at $1 70;
good No. I I at fl 902 00; low pale K
at $2 40 2 50; Pale M at $3 003 10;
extra pale N at $3 503 60; window glass
W at $4 25. Tar is quoted at $2 002 25
for Wilmington; pitch is quoted at $1 70
1 90.

Savannah Rleo Marfceu
Savannah News, Oct 23.

s The market was steady. Prices declined
slightly. The sales for the day were 386
bbls. : 'Below are the official . quotations
of the Board of Trade: Fair 5c; Good 5fc;
Prime 5fc.

Rough rice Country lota 90c$l O0 ;tide
water l 101 25.

10 000 bbstbi:?ldinqbeicb:'

000 BQSh WhIte &nd Mized CORN,

r'QQ Bales choioe TIMOTHY HAY,

x
1

gQQ Bush. OATS.

"Best Bolted Meal In the city" ground dally."
.Wm -- .PRESTON GUMMING St CO., .

ool4tf Millers and Grain and Peanut Dealers

B, P. McDOUGALL. . . : H. M. BOWDEN

HcDougall & Bpwdeu,
JANUFACTTJBEBS OP AND WHOLESALE

and retail dealers in Carriages, Buggies and all
kinds, of Saddlery-an- d Trunks. Opposite Giles
A MnrchlBon's hardware store. oo 1 9 tf

lyCoJognepdttles&c.
T HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LAEGE AND

beautiful assortment! of-- POWDEK BOXES,
PUFFS AND COLOGNE BOTTLES. Toilet Soaps
ui vuuieBB variety, ah pi ine noovo are onereayery iowT A call is solicited, lie

Drnffglst and Seedsman.' -

;Cptlftf New Market. Wilmington, N. a

" I T i
WASHINGTON.

Tbe Ban 111 nz Firm of Cooke & Co.
nxakean Aaalcnment Decision in
Xelepnonlo Interference Patent Case.

? Pi Telegraph to theKornlng Star. 1 :

Cooke & Co. to-da- y made an asignment to
Horace' T. Cummings. iof the W ijhingtOfl
law finnj.of- - Cumminga &, Baker, Mr.
UOOKe gays ims acuuu la lanea iu urutsr iu
nrotect the interests of alPconcerned, until
the firm can arrange for resumption or pay
ment. " '

The Examiners in Chief of the Patent.
Office, . in the celebrated telephonic inter-
ference patent baser have sustained the de-

cision of the Examiner of Interferences in
favor of Bell, as to the issues A, B, C, D,
E. Fj I. J and li. ahd have reversea tne ae- -

cision so far as It applied to issue G, (which
involves tbe principal - seaturexi tne - tele
phone), which was awarded toilcDonaugh,
and which the Examiners in Chief have
decided in Bell's favor. v

FOREIGN '

Fond for Relief or Family of Late A.
M. Solllvan Tne Irian Nationalists
Fxaltant Over Secretary Trevil yan's
Reslffnatlom Etc. - "

..

. . Bv Cble to the Morohur Star l , . .

Dublin October 24. It is proposed to
raise by subscription a fund of 10,000 for
for the benefit of the family of the late Alex
ander Sullivan, '

Tbe weekly Nationalist ' papers are ex-

ultant over the resignation of Mr. George
Otto Trevilyan from Ihe Chief Secretary-
ship of Ireland. ?. .. . ,. . ,

Madrid, October 2Lt-Jv-o deaths in ibis
rtitv vpsterdflv. , which were sunnosed to

.have been caused by cholera, prove to nave
been due to inflammation of the bowels.

JACK FROST. V

Tne Miuiphle Section VisiteH No
Great Damaseto Crops Anticipated.

By Telegraph to tne Morning Star.
Memphis. Oct- - 24. There was a heavy

killing frost last night, tbe first of the
Beason, throughout this section. The dam-
age to the crops, if any, will be very slight.
Cotton in bottom lands only may : possibly
be affected by the cutting snort of the top
growth, but the lateness of the season de-

bars serious injury to the - majority of
planters.

FINANCIAL.
New York Stock 'MarketStrong and

Higher.
IBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New Yokk. Wall Street, October 24, 11
A. M. The stock market has been strong
throughout the morning. Prices rose ito 1 per cent. Lake Shore'Sold up to 65$,
New York Central to 86i, Northwest to
85f. 8t. Paul to 73f rand Lackawanna to
103.

Pleasant Words from Pleasant Grove.
The place is in Pennsylvania. Mr.

Timothy Leek, who lives there was for twot
yeaT8 grievously vexed with dyspepsia.
He writes to 6ay that since he has taken
Brown's Iron Bitters his troubles are over.
He is greatly relieved, and recommends
this tonic to all who are troubled with
dyspepsia or indigestion." It also cures
liver and kidney complaints. : f

-- THE
BESTT0II1C. ?

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cores Dyspepsia, ladlrestlon, Weakaess,Iaipare Blood SIalaiia,ChUU and Feversana Nearalcia.

--It la an unfailing remedy for Diseases of theKidneys aad Over. ' -- ;"
It is invaluable for Diseases; pecnljaf ,tflk

Women, and all who lead Bedentary lives.
Itdoesnotlnanthteeai,esii8ebedehe,or

. produce constipation other Iron medicines do.' It enriches and purifies the bloed, stimulates
; the appetite, aids tbe asrimilatton of food, re-- -

lleves Heartburn and "Belching, and strength-ensthemiuael- es

sad-sierves- .

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, Ac., it has no equal. . r

. Mz The genuine has above trade mark andM crossed red lines "cm wrappec Take no other.
sUh mrr aaw tmaicu. ea, bihiwmu, ma, '
jylWDbWly : . tooorfrni nrm 'fjyfir

Wliite Heal Yeast.

iHavfai beeii thorbughiy tested by a great many
. i j W'-.k- "v ''.1' .. i . i

or the ladies of WHmmrtou: t fM ba knitf&tinn

in commeading it to theoablkv ItUelegant for

breadrplls or btocait. J.":." "...v i

u J s made by Miss Hodges, of this city, of pure
;

Vegetable matter, and she refers to

. - Mrs A jL Wlllard, r 't

, t Mrsl Gen. 'hitlng,

Mrs. W.l Gore, ''

Mrs. Samuel Noftinrop,

" ' . i ... ...
for the correctness of her statements.1; '

for sale ny

JljWv L. JBpATWRIGHT.
a

' ; 1 - 13 14 No. Front St.,
mhSOt1 u"' ' Sole Agent.

i A Perfect Plan.
" ' - ...v4sT9iK' ?UJjt- s8"aai..i

Jffla EW FiyTKABDBTUTON POLr
ICY of the Mutual Life Ins.po. f New York is:
"l8t.lncdntetlbli-- J

n-- ..;.. i; .

?j 2nd. No restrictions upon travel. "

8rd.' Has all the advantages of "Tontine" insur-ance, without the speculating and gambling fea-tures.
- 4th. Claims are paid immediately upon presen-
tation of proofs of death. .

6th.. Payments of premiums may be' made inmonthly instalments. - , , 7Porany further mformatioiiaadreeh- -' J i
t M. S. WILLABD, Agent,

Telephone NO. 8, 86"'

TaiEnt
i A fOHT CLASg. WEBKLYAfe the GRAIN REGION of the SteftL?'"Subserlntion ti.Mtn Yearly Advertising

2921??; ?;Four8qnare9.$s;2 Quarter Column.
SiSrlii0 w 01X0 Column, 1100. Node--

from above rates.
Address, - s ENTERPBIffE.ynt

i:-
- : Stonewau. 8fa

A POSITIVE CUR !

For Every Form of Skin and Blood
.waV, uuui tnuies io Bcroiula

.? na"e had tt" Psoriasis for niie mrr,tk

Boston, who helped me, but unfortunate tEto leave, but continued taking his medif iT11
V.!1 BW Carpenter's letter lnadelphiaeowtf, and his case perfectly dearth "i"

rrX. vu.iuuoA US n ...
ifoiues rtEsoLVENT, ana uuticura. and (VtV, "
Soap in rjronnrt.inTi. ftnri nail lT?crnA

cured. L.TP'etely
. Watebfqbd, N. J.

ECZEMA TWENTY YEARS
Cured. Not a Sign of it. Reappearance

Your Cuticuba has done a wonderful ci,r. , '
me more than two years ago Not a sign of ureappearance since. It cured me of a vprv. i. ,
jLczema wmco nsui r.rnnh srf ma "an
twenty years. I shall always speak well of

an
ctjba. I sell a great deal of it. Cl T'- -

BWAN.,Haykrhill, Mass.

BEST FOR ANYTHING.
"

Having used your CtmcuBA Bemf- w-eighteen months for Tetter, and ?

I am anxious to get It to sell on commffi T frecommend it beyond any remedies I hav
nsed for Tetter, Burns, Cuts, etc. in fa, tthe best medicine I have ever-trie- d for anythin1

MTiffiL..Vn. R.8.HORTOI..e-

SCROFULOUS SORES.
I had a dozen bad sores upon my "bodv

tried all remedies I could hear of, and at'h?
tried yourr Cuticcba Eemedees and they haw

Hzbboh, Thateb County, Pekn.
' u

Every species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply, "

lous. Inherited and Contagious SLoss of Hair, cured by Cuticura Ei"oTmT?
new Blood Purifier internally, and Crrir , 11
Cuticcba Soap, the great Skin Cures extendSold everywhere. Price, CrTiccKA, :,iclSoap, 25 cents; Bbsolveht, $1. ,ls- -

Potter Drug and Cbemical t'o.,Bo0n.

BEAUTY l2I Chapped and 0iiTCuticura Soap. ,
: mh5D&Wtf weu eat toe or frui

Buffalo Lithia Water
FOR MAI ARIAL POISONING.

USB OF IT IN A CASE OF YELLOSV FEVE15

Da. Wm. T. Howard, of Baltimohe.
Professor of Diseases of Women and Children in

the University of Maryland.
Dr. Howard attests the common adaptation oithis water in "a wide range of cases" with that of

the far-fam- White Sulphur Springs, in Green
brier county. West Virginia, and adds the follow-in-

: .

"Indeed, in a certain class of cases it is muchsuperior to the latter. I allude to the abidin
debility attendant upon the tardy convalescence
from grave acute diseases; and more especi liv

to the Cachexia and Sequeisl ncident to ilaiarmFevers, ln all their grades and varieties, to ce-
rtain forms of Atonic Dyspepsia, and all the A fic-
tions Peculiar to Women that are remediable at tfby mineral waters. In swrt, were I called umn tt
statefrom what mineral waters I have seen the grea-
test and most unmistakable amoun t of good acme k
the largest number of cases in a general my
would unhesitatingly say the Buffalo Spring i
Mecklenburg county, Fa."

Db. O. P. Mahson. op Richmond, Va.,

Late Professor of General Pathology and PhjsV
logy in the Medical College of Virginia :

"I have observed marked sanative effects fron
the Buffalo Water in Malarial Cachexia, Antoi--

Dyspepsia, some of the Peculiar Affections of
Anaemia, Hypochondriasis, Cardiac Palpit-

ations, Ac. It has been especially efficacious in
Chronic Intermittent Fever, numerous cases oj th
character, which had obstinately withstood the'mmi
remedies, having been restored to perfect health
in a brief spaceoftime by a sojourn at the Spring"

Db. Jnirw W. Wtt.t.tatwsiW. Jtrrrama Trvu
Extracts from Communication on the Therapeutic

Action ofthe Buffalo Lithia Water in the
" Virginia Medical ioniAy"

for. February, 1877.

"Their great value In Malarial DUeaxes and
Segueks has been most abundantly and satisfa-
ctorily tested; and I have no question that it would
have been a valuable auxiliary in the treatment
of the epidemic of Tellouf Fever which so terribly
afflicted the Mississippi Valley during thwiast
summer., I prescribed it myself, and it gave
prompt relief in a case of Suppression of Urine, in
Yellow Fever, and decidedly mitigated other di-
stressing and dangerous symptoms. The ratient re
covered, but how far the water may have contr-
ibuted to that result (having prescribed it in but
a single case) I, of course, cannot undertake to

. say. There is no doubt, however, abovt the fact that

its administration was attended by the most kn'ji-cia- l

results."

Springs now opens for guests.
Water in cases of one dozen half gallon bottles

$5 per case at the Springs.
Springs pamphlet mailed to any address. -

For sale by W. H. Green, where the Spring
pamphlet may be found.

THOS. P. GO0DE, Proprietor,
apIOtf nrm Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va

THE BEST PREPARATION
Por restoring gray hair to its natural color;

For psxvxnting the hair from turning gray;

For producing a rapid and luxuriant growtn,

For teApiCATiNe scurf and dandruff;
For euBDie itching & all diseases of the scalp.

For PBEVMrarae the hair from faUmgout,anQ

Por BVKBYTHIN9 for which a hair tonic? is r-

equired It has no bcjual.
The highest tbstikosials of its merits an

Srom Rev. CHAS. H. BEAD, D D., PastorGrace

Street Presbyterian Church.l
Richmond, v a.

For several years I hare used no other but
Dressing than the Xanthine, which had wen

had
warm recommended to me by a friend who

tested Its valuer It has, in my expe?'S
lished all that is claimed for it as a

preserver and restorer of the natural eokg
the hair, and a thorough P"6!

Por sale by jIThABDIN, Drwaj
UUT 9 a J j ""n r

IMPORTANT!

A HEW AND VALUABLE DEVICE

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat
' FOB THE

CUKE OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called

"PILES,") Internal or External, and

' PROIAPSTJSANI, for Chi-

ldren or Adults.

NO MEDICINE OR SURGICAL OPRATI1'

NECESSARY.

I have invented a SIMPLE WATER CLjg
SEAT, for the cure of the above
and painful malady, which I confidently v

before the publio as a

SURE RELIEF AND CUBE !

It has been endorsed by the leadinetMt-Physician- s

in North Carolina. Is now
din the Hospitals of New York,

and Baltimore, and we are satisfied tne
will be satisfactory, as it nas never faiiea
where. You can write to any of the Phys

or prominent citizens in Edgecombe Co.,

These Seats will be furnished at the fol.o"

LNTJTr Polished, $6.00 1 Discount to
CHERRY, - . 5.00- - cicians andto
POPLAR, V - - S 00 ) Trade. gt

, Directions for using will accompany eacn

JWe trouble you with no certificates, vve

the Seat to be its own advertiser. Addrew
LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN Patentee,

. Tarboro, Edgecombe Co., v

1y 17 D&Wtf

Warning ! Warning 1

COLD WAVE THE OTBTO DAY WAg
THAT to prepare for the winter s p.
Many heeded, and out went some of our- e

TIFuL HEATING STOVES We have i moro.

and suit yourselves. ;
--yhat Cook Stove yoi d

me my wife is pleased to with, so I(j

man to us. Put that old stoye in the yaru

buy a good one from
pAB?ER (&TAYL0B- -

ct 13
PURE WHTTS OIL.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

t triple-colum- n advertisements.
Notices of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Be--

anant. a nt Thcnka. M.. are OhHTea
sor as ordinary advertisements, but onlj half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
10 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
acoupy any special place, will be charged extra
According to the position desired

tdTArtiumAntii m h!flh no gDftclfied number
,jf insertions is marked will be continued trafor--
Vid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
np to the date of discontinuance.

fcdTrarHoATnATitfl illflnrmthraed before the tlmC
'contracted for has expired, charged transient

' ates for time actually published.
Advertisements kept utder the head of "New

Advertisements" will be charged fifty per oent.
extra.

Amusement, Auotion and Omcial advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion.

All announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of
jommunications or otherwise, will be charged at
iQvertlsementsj

Payments for transient adyertlsements must be
. made in advance. Known parties, or stranger

with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Bamlltances must be made by Check. Draft.
Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only suoh remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always soecify the Issue or
ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no-- Is

sue is named the advertisement wnl be inserted
n the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for

the paper to be sent to him during, the tune his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible lor the mailing oi the paper to nis.aa

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N, C.

Friday Evening, October 24, 1884

EVENING EDITION.
BLAINE IN WAR PAINT.

Jklajor Jeemes Blaine, who did not
go into the war but hired a negro
substitute and has never paid him
for risking-hi-s life in his stead, is
now on the war path in Indiana. At
Terre Haute he appeared in full war
paint, feathers and all. His theme
was the terrible South. He gave the
old shirt a great many shakes and
flaps and then enveloping his "tat-- "

tooed" form in the sanguinary gar-
ment he danced a war dance and
crooned a war song and told his
braves that the country would be
eternally swamped and "busted" if
the awful Democrats got into power.
It would be a bad time for the ras-

cals and rogues, but honest men
could have no fears. If Jim Blaine
thinks that in 1884, the bloody shirt
is the Weapon he only shows his stu-- !
pidity. That instrument has had its
day. It shows how desperate is his
chance when he suddenly pulls out
the old moth-eate- n" garment -

and
tries to make .votes by displaying it.
The bottom is about knocked out of
the Blaine campaign.:

We have no doubt that Blaine
hates the South. He has never

- failed to manifest his extreme dislike
of our people when ever he has had
opportunity. . For years in the i Con-

gress he was in the habit of making
ferocious assaults upon the Southern
people and he'did it often when in
the House without reply. But when
he was transferred to the Senate to
prevent him from being tried for his
official rascalities, he .found .a foe-ma- n

in the late Senator Hill of Geor-
gia, who was more than his match in
all the essential elements of oratory.
Hill soon. toepBlaine,8 fscalpfand
won it at his'wampum. .It was a
pleasant thing to see the Maine bully
flayed: alive by the ' incomparable
surgery of the skilful Hill. Blaine's
independence and magnetism" were
of no avail whea the manly, Tand
able Georgian met the "plumed
knave" in the arena of debate. . -

' The New York World has an in-

dignant and pointed, rebuke of
Blaine's foolish and. ill-tim-ed "revo-
lutionary threat." It 1880 good we
must reproduce the main portions.
Blaine said this ,.of the South, in his
attempt to make the people" he ad-

dressed, and others who would read
;his vain talk, believe that the South-

ern people were in a state of semi- -
revolt; that the South : was aland of
traitors and conspirators who were

," eternally seeking to destroy the Go-

vernment and subvert the laws.
, Blaine knows that either in Congress

;
or elsewhere there are r no people in
all this land Who "are so devoted to

V liberty and so faithful to the Consti
tution of the fathers a the villified

- and;' abused Southern ' whites the
, men who fought and their descend-- ;

ants. -

Blaine said this, among other ma
lignant. slanders: -

"The intention is, with an "absolutely so

t ;


